Rabbit Boarding

Rabbit Boarding Form
Your Name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Pet’s Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Boarding From:_____________________________________ To:_____________________________________
The following are requirements that must be met prior to boarding with us. If your pet is not
current on any of the following, we well need to perform them while your pet is here.
• Yearly Exam
• Fecal Float
Describe your pet’s diet (please be specific on type, brand, how much, and how often your pet is fed):
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

£ I have provided my own food

£ My pet can be fed the hospital diet
Does your pet get laxatone, petramalt, or any other hairball remedy? YES NO
If yes, how much and how often?____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your pet drink out of a water bottle or a bowl?
Does your pet use a litter pan?

Water Bottle Water Bowl

YES NO

Is your pet currently on any medications or undergoing any medical treatments?

YES

NO If yes, please provide us with detailed information pertaining to this issue.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
The cost for medical services are as follows:

Owner supplied medication $6.00 per day
Owner supplied injections $15.00 per injection
Hospital supplied medication $15.00 - 20.00 per day

YES NO
Would you like a detailed estimate for all the charges during your pet’s stay? YES NO
Clean Cage Service and Set Up - $32.50 YES NO
Would you like your pet’s nails trimmed during his/her stay?

We ask that all carriers/cages are cleaned prior to arrival in order to adequately monitor
your pet’s health and for the health of our other patients at our facility. If necessary, at the
doctor’s discretion, this service will be performed and charged to the account.

By signing below I agree to be called while on vacation for any questions concerning my pet.
4001 Legato Road
Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22033
Tel: 703.654.3100
Fax: 703.654.3109
pendervet.com

_____________________________________________________
Signature of Owner or Responsible Agent

______________________
Date

